
SI'ATE OF WAffiilNGION 

BEFORE '!HE RJBLIC EMPIDYMENT REIATIONS a::M1ISSION 

TEAMSTERS UNION, LOCAL 882, ) 
) 

Co!!plainant, ) Cl\SE NO. 6720-U-87-1348 
) 

vs. ) DECISION 2955 - PECB 
) 

KING COUNI'Y, ) FINDINGS OF FACT, 
) CXJNCIDSIONS OF IAW, 

Resporrlent. ) AND ORDER 
) 
) 

Hafer, Price, Rinehart an:.i Schwerin, by John aims, 
Attorney at I.aw, a:weared on behalf of the complainant. 

Norm Malen;r, Prosecuting Attorney, by Paul McDonald, 
Legal Intern, a:weared on behalf of the resporrlent. 

On January 8, 1987, Teamsters Union, Local 882 (complainant) filed a 

complaint charging unfair labor practices with the Public E!tployment 

Relations Commission, alleging that King County (respondent) had violated RGW 

41.56.140(1) an:.i (2) by in'posing discipline on employee Patricia calkins. A 

hearing was held on April 24, 1987, before Frederick J. Rosenberry, Examiner. 

King County is a political subdivision of the state of Washington which 

provides a number of public services for its residents. 

Teamsters Local 882 is the certified exclusive bargaining representative of a 

bal:gaining unit composed of full-time an:.i regular part-tillle employees working 
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in the responient's Finance Department, Purchasin;J Department, Records and 

Elections Department, Facilities Managelrent Department, Real Property 

Department, and the Auto and Marriage License portions of the General 

Services Department.1 

Patricia calkins has been errployed by the responient for 17 years, and had 

never received a wamin;J letter or other discipline from the errployer prior 

to the events at issue in this proceedirq. D.Jrin;J the period which is 

germane to this proceedirq, calkins was errployed as a clerk in the Records 

section of the Finance Department. calkins' job responsibilities involved 

processin;J tax statements, including technical work such as name and address 

chan:Jes and making corrections to accountin;J records. She also served as 

department liaison with escrow and title insurance companies regarding tax 

matters, and perfonned file searches to retrieve stored data. Her work 

station was in the ~ County Administration &U.ldin;J, located in the 

central business district of Seattle, Washin;Jton. Her desk was located in 

the Records section mail roan, on the sixth floor of the buildin;J. She 

shared that work area with approximately seven other errg;>loyees. Her job 

duties required that she occasionally work in other areas of the buildin;J 

when searching files for data. Her daily work schedule provided for two 

fifteen minute breaks and a one-hour lunch period. 

As a clerk in the Records section, ca1kins was within the bargainin;J unit 

represented by Local 882, and she was a union shop steward for Local 882. 

Her duties as steward included providin;J new errployees with infonnation 

regaxding the union, answerin;J union-related questions, and attendin;J union

managerrent meetin;Js. calkins' union steward duties would, on occasion, take 

her away from her work station durin;J work hours. It was indicated in 

1 Notice is taken of the proceedirqs and decision in King County, 
Decision 360-A (PECB, 1978), wherein the union received certi
fication for the unit. '.Chose representation proceedirqs were 
commenced on a "decertification" petition filed by one Patricia L. 
calkins. Notice is also taken of the decision in King eounty, 
Decision 2644 (PECB, 1987) , which indicates that the bargainin;J 
unit recently included approximately 267 errployees. 
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The decertification case remained perrliDJ before the Public :E:n;>loyment 

Relations canunission for more than one year, while related unfair labor 

practice charges were heard am. detennined by an Examiner am. eventually by 

the commission. 3 

'Ihe peroency of the question concerning representation caused the employer to 

withhold in'plementation for this bargaining unit of a 2% cost-of-livinl wage 

increase for 1986, am. this caused considerable consternation on the part of 

many employees. 'Ihere were catplaints of harassment am:>n:J employees who had 

opposinl views regardin:J decertification, am. employees were instructed by 

management that they were to refrain frcan discussinl the matter on the 

employer's time. 

Opposinl employee factions rret in a series of volatile rreetin;rs in August am. 
September of 1986, to detennine if they could resolve their differences am. 
dispose of the decertification issue. calkins was a participant in that 

effort. The factions were unable to resolve their differences. 

At about the sa!l'e time or shortly thereafter, decertification proponent Karen 

Isaacson withdrew from active participation in the decertification effort. 

Isaacson told calkins that she should henceforth confer with Debbie lllx on 

matters regardin3' the decertification effort. 

3 The union filed unfair labor practice charges against the employer 
on November 6, 1985, alleginl that the county had engaged in 
corrluct that supported the decertification effort. It was deter
mined that the alleged unfair labor practices could in'properly 
affect the outcome of any representation election, am. the 
representation proceedinls were accordingly "blocked", pursuant to 
WAC 391-25-370, perrliDJ the resolution of the unfair labor practice 
case. 'Ihe catplaint was dismissed by the Examiner on October 24, 
1986, in Kin;I County, Decision 2553 (PECB, 1986). The commission 
affinned the Examiner's dismissal on February 18, 1987, holdin;r 
that the evidence was insufficient to show an appearance of 
support by Kin:J County for the decertification petition. lSIDJ" 
County, Decision 2553-A (PECB, 1987). 
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Management felt that the hostility in the Finance Department was adversely 

affecting productivity, arrl. a :neeting was held with =ion representatives on 

September 18, 1986, to determine if there was a way to reduce tension arrl. the 

level of aniirosity a!!PnJ the eitployees. The meeting was atterrled by the 

Personnel Manager, Al Ross, who was accampanied by his Administrative 

Assistant, Wes Moore, arrl. Finance Manager Dedrick. Teamsters Local 882 was 

represented by Jim Clark arrl. IEM Dasc:enzo. 'Ille effort was apparently not 

successful, arrl. aniirosity over the decertification continued through the 

balance of 1986. 

Union representative Dasc:enzo testified of a second meeting with Dedrick, 

where Calkins' name cane up in the =ntext of Dedrick asking what restric

tions could be placed on her to keep her at her workplace, arrl. what could be 

done about =ion shop stewards arrl. business representatives warrl.ering about 

the building. 4 Dasc:enzo testified that he responded that, for several 

nonths, Debbie ll.1x would follow him arrl. listen to his =nversations whenever 

he entered the building, arrl. that all of the eitployees must be treated in the 

same manner. The re=rd does not contain additional information regarding 

the substance of this discussion, arrl. Dedrick did not testify on the point. 

On either September 17 or 18, 1986, calkins arrl. =-worker Peter Wolfsehr were 

called to Dedrick's office in response to a canplaint lodged by Karen 

Isaacson. Wolfsehr was also a union supporter. Isaacson had charged that 

calkins arrl. Wolf sehr had been harassing her because of her stance regarding 

the effort to decertify the =ion. Although Calkins arrl. Wolfsehr denied any 

wrongdoing, Dedrick reminded them that it was against county eitploym;nt 

rules to =n:hlct other than work-related business on county time. 

calkins testified that she met with Dedrick a second time, when he called her 

to his office with no one else present, arrl. that they had an a=imonious 

4 'Ille Examiner infers from Dascenzo' s uncontroverted testimony that 
Dedrick's remarks were in the context of same annoyance with what 
he perceived to be Calkins arrl. Dascenzo's unrestrained visitation 
throughout the building. 
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discussion regardin;J the union. calkins did not elaborate on the date or 

substance of what was said in this second neetin:J. Dedrick testified that 

he recalled only one neetin;J with calkins.5 

calkins' immediate supervisor durin;J the relevant period was Iana Holmes, who 

had been employed as a supervisor for six years, and had been the supervisor 

of the Re=rds Section since January, 1986. Holmes' office is adjacent to 

the mailroam, and a windc:M provided a view fram Holmes' work area into the 

mailroam. 6 

Holmes testified that she spoke to calkins in october, 1986, regardin;J a 

camplaint raised by two other employees who had charged that calkins was away 

from her work station an excessive aJOOUilt of time. 'Ibe record does not 

reflect the identities of the camplainin;J employees, and contains no evidence 

regardin;J the substance of the neetin;J. calkins testified that she did not 

recall such a discussion. 

Debbie lllx was employed on the sixth floor, as an office technician in the 

Disbursements section of the Finance Department. nrrin;J or about November, 

1986, lllx camplained to her supervisor, Bruce Martin, that calkins was bein;J 

pennitted extended breaks and meal periods. 7 lllx maintained that other 

employees should be given the same privilege. 

5 

6 

7 

calkins also maintained that in the course of discussin;J the union 
relationship in one of her neetin;Js with Dedrick, he asked her if 
she was threatenin;J him with her "big bad union". 'Ibe record does 
not reflect what was bein;J discussed or the context of the remark. 

'Ihe record is controverted as to the extent of Holmes' and calkins' 
ability to observe each other while they were at their desks. 
calkins maintained that she had an unobstructed view of Holmes' 
desk, while Holmes maintained that she had a partially obstructed 
view of calkins' desk. 'Ibe relevance of the debate, in relation to 
events described belc:M, is in the ability of Holmes to easily 
observe whether calkins was away fram her desk. 

'Ibe record does not reflect the precise date of this occurrence, 
other than that it was about two weeks before lllx provided the 
employer with a copy of a time record that she initiated regardin;J 
calkins, as more fully discussed belc:M. 
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Martin testified that he was of the opinion that the pen:iing decertification 

situation was obvious to everybody, notirg that it was referred to by 

material on bulletin boards and was the subject of conversation. Martin was 

aware that there were two employee factions, and he testified of havirg heard 

that D..lx was an active proponent for decertification while calkins was a 

vocal supporter of the union. Against that backgroun:l, Martin testified that 

he raised D..lx's carcq:>laint with Holmes, 'Who resporded with surprise and left 

hlln with the irrpression that she would do nothirg about the carcq:>laint. 

Martin reported the substance of his conversation with Holmes to D..lx, arrl 

told D..lx that if she wanted to do samethirg about her carcq:>laint, she would 

have to provide same written evidence supportirg her claim. 

Holmes testified that she spoke to calkins a secorrl time in early November, 

1986, 'When the subject of conversation was additional carcq:>laints that she had 

received from employees chargirg that calkins was away from her work station 

an excessive amount of time.a Holmes reminded calkins of the employer's work 

rules concerning breaks and ireal periods, and instructed calkins to seek 

Holmes' prior approval if she planned on beirg absent from her work station 

for a loD1er period of time than scheduled. calkins acknowledged that she 

may, at times, have been away from her work station l~er than scheduled, 

and that the time she spent on breaks varied due to her varied workload and 

workirg into her lunch period 'When the volume of work and time deadlines 

required. Holmes testified further of calkins' maintainirg that she only 

took carcq:>enSatory exterrled breaks or lunch periods as required, and that she 

did not use nnre time than was allotted. calkins acknowledges that such a 

=nversation took place. 

calkins brought her =nversation with Holmes to the attention of Wes Moore, 

tellirg him that she was beirg sirgled out for harassment, that the =-

8 '!he record does not reflect the identity of the canplainirg 
employees or the nature of their canplaint. It is possible that 
this was in response to Martin's =ntact with Holmes, but that was 
not sufficiently established by the record for the Examiner to 
draw such an inference. 
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telling him that she was being singled out for harassment, that the com

plaints were in reprisal for the fact that she was a union shop steward and 

an outspoken union supporter, and that she believed that she was being kept 

under sw:veillance by Dedrick. She based her allegation about Dedrick on her 

own feeling that he was present when she reported for work and that she was 

frequently running into him at what seemed to her to be strange places. 

In November, 1986, Calkins info:nned Holmes that a previous back injury was 

causing her substantial pain, and that she desired to periodically combine 

her breaks. Holmes did not deny the request, but asked calkins that she be 

info:nned when Calkins intenied to do so. So far as it appears from the 

record, Calkins did not subsequently request permission to combine breaks for 

this reason. 

At some point, Debbie lllx took it upon herself to carrunence maintaining a 

written record, or "log", concerning the earnings and goings of Patricia 

Calkins. lllx has not maintained such a time log on any other employee. 

lllx's work station is physically separated from the Records section by other 

offices, but her desk was then positioned in such a manner that she could 

observe one of the three entrances to Calkins' work area.9 lJ.Jx and Calkins 

do not share work responsibilities, and lllx did not have information about 

Calkins' work assignments or inquire about them. 'Ihe time log entries were 

made by lllx while she was on work time, usually on a daily basis. 'Ihe 

sources of the information were her personal observations and co-worker 

reports to her. lllx maintained the time log because she felt that Calkins 

was engaging in non-work related activity while on the employer's time. lJ.Jx 

did not inform Calkins that she was maintaining the log, nor did she inquire 

of Calkins where Calkins was going or had been when observed leaving or 

returning to the mail r=m. lllx did not verify the information that was 

reported by other employees. At no time after she provided the log to Martin 

was she contacted by anyone regarding its aa:uracy or substance. 

9 SUbsequent to December, 1986, certain areas of the sixth floor were 
reioodeled, chan;Jing the floor plan and eliminating some partitions 
which obstructed the view in the area during the relevant period. 
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Lux provided her log of calkin's activities to her supervisor, Bruce Martin, 

in December, 1986. Martin did not take any steps to verify the a=uracy of 

the infonnation. Martin passed the document along to Dedrick, advisin;J him 

that it was Lux who had lodged the camplaint an:1 prepared the time log. 

Dedrick did not take any steps at that time to verify the a=uracy of the 

infonnation provided by Lux through Martin. 

On or about December 11, 1986, Dedrick info:aood Holmes that Martin had 

advised him of employee camplaints about calkins taking exterrled break an:1 

lunch periods, an:1 not followin;J her work schedule. Dedrick provided Holmes 

with a copy of the time log, but did not inform Holmes that Lux was its 

author. Holmes had not asked anyone to keep track of calkins' , an:1 was not 

aware that anybody had appointed themselves to do so. Dedrick an:1 Holmes 

discussed the camplaint an:1 concluded that the inf onnation terrled to support 

past allegations about Calkins. '!hey also concluded that it appeared past 

discussions with calkins had not corrected the situation. Dedrick instructed 

Holmes that calkins' taking of exterrled breaks would have to stop immediate

ly. FUrther, he indicated that if con:iuct of that type continued, it could 

lead to formal disciplinai:y action. 

Holmes had not acted on anonym:ius infonnation in the past, nor had she made a 

written record of previous discussions with Calkins. In this instance, 

however, Holmes acted upon Dedrick's directive without taking any steps to 

ascertain the authorship of the time log or to verify the substance or 

a=uracy of the camplaint or time log. Holmes SUllllrol'led Calkins to her office 

on December 12, 1986, where they discussed the allegations relayed by 

Dedrick. Holmes questioned calkins regardin;J whether she was camplyin;J with 

the understan:lin;J that they had arrived at in their earlier conversation 

concernin;J breaks an:1 lunches. Holmes remarked that she did not personally 

recall seein;J any schedulin;J infractions, an:1 that she did not know who had 

initiated the camplaint an:1 data. Calkins told Holmes that the camplaint 

upset her, that she felt that whoever campiled the log had no idea what 

Calkins' job entailed, that the log was incamplete an:1 had no validity, an:1 
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that there was no legit:Unate substance to the complaint. calkins denied that 

she had violated any :rules. calkins was shown the material that had been 

provided to Holmes by Dedrick.10 Holmes' test.inony confinns that calkins was 

upset an:'! ci:yin;J durin;J the meetin;J, which lasted for m::>re than an hour. 

Holmes maintained in test.inony that the purpose of the meetin;J was to brin;J 

the complaint to calkins' attention, an:'! to info:rm her that fo:rmal discipline 

would follow if she was violatin;J policy. Holmes advised calkins that she 

interrled to prepare a written report regarding their conversation, an:'! that 

they would review that report together after it was prepared. 

On December 15, 1986, Holmes reviewed her draft of the report with calkins, 

who requested that same m::>difications be made. 'lbe m::>difications were 

acceptable to Holmes, an:'! were incorporated into the final copy, which 

states: 

10 

'Ibis letter is in confinnation of our conversation on 
Friday I December 12 I 1986 I regarding extended break an:'! 
lunch periods. 

As you know, I have recieved (sic) a time accountin;J 
record from an anonym:ius person that outlines dates an:'! 
times you presumably have spent away from the office on 
break an:'! lunch periods durin;J part of October, November 
an:'! through December 10th. 

My urrlerstarrlin;J from our conversation on this matter is 
that you have been conscientiously tryin;J to comply with 
our original conversation in early November on this very 

'lbe record is controverted as to the number of pages the time log 
contained. Holmes recollection was that it consisted of one page. 
calkins maintained that it consisted of two pages. Illx retained 
the original document. 'lbe document received in evidence, without 
objection, is a J;hotooopy of two pages of 8-1/2 inch by 11 inch 
paper, containin;J bamwritten notes. '!he entries on the first 
page of the copy in evidence are made um.er colUllD1S entitled 
"arrived", "break", "lunch", an:'! ''went". '!he secorxi page has 
colU11D1S entitled "lunch" an:'! "left". 'lbe document consists m::>Stly 
of urrlecipherable, rarxiom notations regarding what appears to be 
represented as arrival times when reportin;J to work, duration of 
breaks an:'! lunches, departure times an:'! duration of tele?'J.one 
calls. It contains miscellaneous entries for eighteen days durin;J 
the period from October 13, 1986 to December 10, 1986. 
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issue. '!hat is: two 15 minute breaks once a day, an 
hour for lunch, no camb:irq (sic) break times together, 
acldin:J break times to the lunch period and if is (sic) 
was necessacy to exten::l your break or lunch period I was 
to be advised prior to its ocx::urance (sic), plus leav:irq 
-work early in lieu break (sic) was not pennitted unless I 
was aware of the situation and approved your request. I 
mentioned to you on Friday, that I personally have not 
seen any deviation fram the break and lunch period 
policy on your part. In fact, I did see ilrprovement 
shortly after our first discussion on this matter. 

I want to re-enq;itiaize (sic) however, that if for some 
reason you are tak:irq lonqer breaks and or (sic) lunch 
periods, or leav:irq -work early without authorization, 
this practice nrust stop iltuoodiately. Aey continuance 
will result in fonnal disciplinacy action. 

At this time, it is Itrf un:ierstani:irq you will continue to 
-work within the break and lunch period policy and any 
deviation or request to exten::l a break period or lunch 
period will be brought to Itrf attention for review prior 
to tak:irq exten::led periods or leav:irq the -workplace prior 
to the nonnal scheduled end of day -work hours. (Your 
present -work hours are Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m., 
through 4:30 p.m.) 

Please let me know if you have any questions or canments. 

PAGE 11 

'!he report and a copy of the time log were presented to calkins. Holmes 

testified that the report was not made a part of ca1kins' personnel file or 

any other pennanent file maintained on her, and that Holmes does not consider 

the written report to be serious. Nevertheless, Holmes retained a copy of 

the report and does consider it to be a fonnal wamin;J. 

Holmes reported back to Dedrick that she had talked to Calkins about the log 

doa.nnent, and she showed Dedrick a copy of the report. 

Within a few days after receiv:irq the report and time log, ca1kins brought 

the matter to the attention of D:lscenzo. Together, they met with Wes Moore, 

and provided him with a copy of Holmes' report and the time log. ca1kins 

informed Moore that she was upset with the meoc>ran::lum and that she believed 

that it was unfair and in reprisal for her union advocacy. Calkins also took 
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the opportunity to voice her opinion that a recent request to change her work 

schedule had been unfairly denied.11 Dascenzo an:l calkins asked Moore to 

look into these matters. Moore agreed to do so, an:l he tore up an:l disposed 

of the tine log in their presence, a:mnenting that he does not give con

sideration to anonyrcous reports. 

Moore's investigation disclosed that sane of calkins' co-workers had been 

keeping a tine log recording her activities, an:l had relayed the info:rmation 

to Bruce Martin. Moore questioned Martin on the matter, an:l leamed that the 

complaint an:l tine log were presented by Debbie Lllx. Martin :iro.icated that 

he did not know who was involved in compiling the data, an:l that he had not 

verified its a=acy. 

In response to Moore's inquiry, Dedrick re-affinned that he had not person

ally taken steps to verify the a=acy of the log when he received the 

complaint, an:l that he referred it on to Hollnes for disposition. 

Moore conferred with Hollnes about calkins concen1S an:l request to have her 

work shift changed. As a result, calkins' work schedule was revised as she 

had requested, but the report remained in effect as written. 

It took about 10 days for Moore to complete his investigation an:l report his 

findings back to the union representative. When he did so, he suggested to 

Dascenzo that calkins should file a grievance if she wanted the nenorandtnn 

out of her personnel file.12 

11 

12 

calkins had asked Hollnes in October or November, 1986, to change 
her work shift so that she could report 15 minutes earlier in the 
m:>rning to ac::canm::idate her bus schedule an:l avert evening rush hour 
traffic. 'Ille record does not reflect the reason for the denial. 

'!his response reflects a difference of testim:>ny am:>ng e!\l)loyer 
witnesses. Hollnes retained a copy, but maintained that it did not 
becane a part of calkins' personnel file. Dedrick maintained that 
the materials are not a part of calkins' personnel file, an:l that 
any fo:rmal discipline would have to be signed by hlln.self an:l 
probably by the personnel manager. Moore, however, referred to the 
material as being a part of calkins' personnel file. 
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'lhe decertification petition was dismissed on March 13, 1987, upon a fin:lir:g 

that the showirg of interest filed in support of the petition was invalid. 

King County, Decision 2644 (PECB, 1987). 

ro8ITIONS OF THE PARI'IES 

The i.mion maintains that calkins was unlawfully adrronished aro. issued a 

written wani:in:J in retaliation for her outspoken i.mion advocacy aro. her 

opposition to the employee faction that supported decertification. The i.mion 

believes that the respon:'lent sirgled Calkins out for harasSlleilt, citirg the 

use of Slll:Veillance, its use of unsupported alle;iations of wrongdoirg, aro. 
its denial of a legitimate request for m:xlification of work schedule. Not

withstaro.irg the respon:'lent's claim to the contrary, it is the position of 

the i.mion that submission of the dispute to the grievance resolution process 

contained in the parties' collective bargainirg agreement is inai;t:irqiriate, 

aro. that the PUblic Enployment Relations Conmtission has jurisdiction in this 

unfair labor practice case to remedy unlawful reprisals against a i.mion shop 

steward for engagirg in lawful i.mion activity. 'lhe union argues that the 

employees who were attemptirg to decertify the i.mion used the county as their 

willirg tool aro. agent to punish aro. silence Calkins. 'lhe i.mion claims that 

the respon:'lent knew that the time log was a partisan document, aro. that it 

failed to take steps to verify its accuracy or substance or to make its own 

investigation of Calkins' activities before it seized the opporti.mity to 

retaliate against Calkins. 'lhe i.mion contends that if calkins was away from 

her work station, it was for an authorized reason, aro. that the time log is 

inaccurate, so that there was no factual basis for the :inposition of dis

cipline. The union further contends that the written wani:ID:J could be used 

in the future as support for the :inposition of discipline, so that it is a 

threat to calkins' job security. The i.mion requests that the discipline be 

rescin:ied aro. that the employer be ordered to cease such illegal activity. 

'!he respondent maintains that the PUblic Enployment Relations Commission 

lacks jurisdiction in the instant matter, because the dispute is a grievance 
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which should be processed in accordance with the terms of the grievance 

pr=edure of the parties' collective bargainin;J agreement. 'lhe resporxient 

claims that there was no anti-union notivation on its part when it adm:>nished 

calkins, and that her union advocacy had no bearin;J on its decision to 

counsel her or to reduce the matter to writin;J. 'lhe :resporrlent denies that 

it has engaged in aI'fi form of harassment or reprisal against calkins, and 

denies that it has interfered in the decertification canpaign. 'lhe respon

dent maintains that it has an obligation to uniformly enforce its standards 

of required behavior, and that the complaint and time log originated by lllx 

were properly passed on to calkins' supervisor because management had to 

demonstrate to the enployees that the enployer's rules 'WOUld be enforced. 

'lhe resporrlent further maintains that calkins' illlmediate supervisor had 

spoken to her on more than one previous occasion about exterxied breaks, and 

that, because calkins had irrlicated in the past that she may not have been 

complyin;J with the rules, her supervisor felt that the complaint may be 

legitimate. 'lbe county maintains that the complaint is without merit and 

should be dismissed in its entirety. 

DISCUSSION 

'lbe legal Envirornnent 

'lhe union maintains that the enployer violated the provisions of the PUblic 

El!ployees' Collective Bargainin;J Act, by interferin;J with and discriminatin;J 

against calkins for her exercise of rights guaranteed by Chapter 41.56 RGW: 

RGW 41.56.040 RIGRI' OF EMPIDYEES 'IO ORGANIZE AND 
DESIGNATE REPRESENTATIVES WI'IHCXJI' INI'ERFERENCE. No 
public enployer, or other person, shall directly or 
i.rrlirectly, interfere with, restrain, coerce, or dis
criminate against aI'fi public enployee or group of public 
enployees in the free exercise of their right to organize 
and designate representatives of their own choosin;J for 
the purpose of collective bargainin;J, or in the free 
exercise of any other right urrler this chapter. 
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Prior to the conve:nin;J of the hearin;J, the resparnent m::llled for either 

immediate dismissal of the CC111plaint or, alternatively, deferral of the 

CCl!lplaint to the grievance an:i arl:Jitration procedure of the parties' collec

tive bargainin::J agreement. 

COllecti ve bargainin::J agreements may, an:i often do, contain provisions which 

protect employees fran discipline an::ljor discharge "without just cause". 

'Ille Public Enployment Relations Commission is enp:iwered by RCW 41. 56 .160 to 

detennine an:i :remedy unfair labor practice violations, but the Commission 

does not assert jurisdiction through the unfair labor practice provisions of 

Oiapter 41. 56 RCW to remedy violations of collective bargainin::J agreements. 

Citv of Walla Walla, Decision 104 (PECB, 1976). 'Ihe Commission does have 

jurisdiction to determine an:i :remedy "interference" an:i "discrimination" 

violations under RCW 41.56.140: 

RCW 41.56.140 UNFAIR IAOOR PRACTICES FOR RJBLIC 
EMPIDYER ENUMERATED. It shall be an llllfair labor 
practice for a public employer: 

(1) 'Ib interfere with, restrain, or coe:cc:e public 
employees in the exercise of their rights guaranteed by 
this chapter; 

(2) 'Ib control, daninate or interfere with a 
bargainin;J representative; 

'Ihe Commission does not defer questions of violation of statuto:cy rights to 

artiitrators enp:iwered by contracts. Seattle-Kim County Health Deparbnent, 

Decision 1458 (PECB, 1982); Metropolitan Park District of Tacoma, Decision 

2272, (PECB, 1986). 

'Ihe Examiner does not accept the resporxient' s argument that the instant 

dispute is one of contract inte:cpretation. 'Ihere is no contention by the 

llllion that a contractual right has been violated. Rather, the ccmplainant 

describes the issue before the Examiner as interference with, restraint an:i 

discrimination against Calkins, in violation of RCW 41. 56 .140. 'Ille issue 

framed by the Executive Director in the prelimina:cy rulin;J made in this case 

lll1der WAC 391-45-110 does not involve, or even require, the inte:cpretation 

of a provision of a collective bargainin;J agreement. On the contra:cy, it 
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concerns "anti-union aninus" an:l. calkins' statutory rights. Dismissal of the 

c:anplaint or deferral to amitration proceedin;Js umer the parties' =llec

tive bargai.n:ID3' agreenv:nt is inappropriate unier these circumstances, an:l. the 

Examiner reaffirms the denial of the respanjent's m::>tions in this regard. 

An employer commits an "interference" violation unier RCW 41.56.140(1) if it 

engages in corouct which can reasonably be perceived by employees as a threat 

of reprisal or force or a promise of benefit deterrim them from p.1rSUit of 

lawful union activity. A fin::lin;J of "intent" is not necessary to fird a 

violation. citv of Seattle, Decision 2134 (PECB, 1985) ; City of Mercer 

Islan:l., Decision 1580 (PECB, 1983). 

An employer commits a "discrilnination" violation urrler RCW 41.56.140(1) if it 

takes action against an employee, or if it withholds benefits to which an 

employee would otherwise be entitled, in reprisal for the exercise of 

protected activity. Firdims that the employee was engaged in protected 

activity, that the employer was aware of the employee's protected activity, 

an:l. that the employer intended to discrilninate are necessary to sustain a 

violation. City of Asotin, Decision 1978 (PECB, 1984); Whatcom Countv, 

Decision 1886 (PECB, 1984). 

'Ihe Work Envirornnent 

'Ihe settim for the instant dispute is a bargai.n:ID3' unit deeply split into 

two factions over a protracted period of time. Partisan division within the 

bargai.n:ID3' unit becaJ're so intense durim 1986 that it adversely affected the 

employer's operations an:l. caused management to call for a reduction of the 

tensions at the workplace. All employees were remirded that they were to 

refrain from discussim union business on =unty time. 

'Ihe re=rd fairly irdicates that it was generally known both by the members 

of the bargai.n:ID3' unit an:l. by management officials that Patricia calkins was 

an outspoken proponent of the union. 
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To the extent that ca1kins was engaged in support of the union on her own 

t:irae or was engaged in the p.irsuit of her nonnal duties as a union steward, 

ca1kins was engaged in protected activity. nie rights of employees secured 

by Chapter 41.56 RCW would not exterrl to give ca1kins or any other employee a 

free hard to violate the employer's work rules or to conduct unlimited union 

advocacy or decertification advocacy on the employer's t:irae. 

Interference 

It is not necessary to review each arxi lf!<lery fact present in this record, or 

to resolve each arxi lf!<lery factual dispute, to conclude that an interference 

violation has occurred. 

'!he Unusual Source of Infonnation -

IIrportantly, it was generally known by both bargainin::f unit employees arxi 

management officials alike that Debbie l.JJx was an active proponent of 

decertification. In the context of the decertification debate, arxi the 

aligmnent of calkins arxi l.JJx on opposite sides of that debate, the employer 

might well have questioned whether l.JJx arxi her cadre of observers were 

notivated by genuine concern for the employer's productivity or whether their 

CCl!llllaint was a pretext, to obscure their desired intent to nark calkins for 

discipline arxi silence her outspoken advocacy for the union. 

In the context of the earlier admonitions to employees on both sides of the 

decertification debate, the employer might well also have questioned the 

propriety of l.JJx making use of county t:irae to keep tabs on the canings arxi 

goings of an employee from a different section. Martin a:wears to have 

earlier invited l.JJx to put her CCl!llllaints about ca1kins in writing, but the 

record is not sufficient to infer that he authorized l.JJx to use county t:irae 

to check up on calkins' activities. 

'!he Unusual Disciplinazy Procedure -

nie resporrlent acknowledges that it was highly unusual for the county to 

issue a warnID;J letter to an employee in the absence of an established 
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violation of county policy. 'lhe respondent was also unaware of arry previous 

instance 111here a supervisor issued a warning letter based on anonymous 

infonnation that was contrary to the supervisor's own observations. 

'lhe other Urrusua1 Actions of Management -

Little is known about the experience or supervisory practices of Bruce Martin 

prior to the incidents in question. It is known that he responied to one 

previous complaint from Lux without indepenient investigation. When 

presented by Lux with her log, Martin passed it alon::J to Dedrick without 

makin;J arry inieperrlent investigation to verify the a=acy of 111hat was 

alleged. 

When Dedrick was presented with the log, he did not personally take arry steps 

to ensure its a=acy.13 Nor did he talk to Calkins, direct that the 

infonnation be verified by his subordinates, or direct that iniepenient 

observations be made by his subordinates. Rather, he told Holmes to act on 

the log without even tellin;J Holmes the full facts as to its source. 

Holmes clearly deviated from her own past practice when she acted on the 

basis of the anonymous log doa.unent. Had she wanted to make an investiga

tion, she would have been hanpered by Dedrick's anission of tellin;J her 111hat 

he knew of the authorship of the d=ument. Additionally, it is clear from 

the statements made by Holmes durin;J her interview with Calkins, arrl from the 

tenns of the written warning letter itself, that the allegations were 

contrary to Holmes' own observations as Calkins' direct supervisor. 

Moore destroyed a copy of the time log based on the anonymity of its origins, 

but then seemingly contravened his own position on its validity by refusin;J 

to have it deleted in its entirety except upon pursuit of a grievance. 

13 Dedrick testified that he subsequently talked to mail roam 
enployees Wayne Maher arrl Debbie Beattle, arrl that they verified 
that the log reflected their personal observations. 'lhose 
enployees were not called as witnesses in this proceeding, arrl that 
infonnation could not have been available to Dedrick when he passed 
the log along to Holmes with instructions to take action. 
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The employer was in a sanewhat awkward position. If it did nothing about 

I.1.lx's allegations, it could have given the mistaken impression that it was 

generally lax on the maintenance of discipline. An alternative interpreta

tion of inaction could have been that it was granti.n:J favor to Calkins, arrl 

thus imirectly taking a partisan position regarding the decertification. If 

the county moved against Calkins based on the allegations made by I.1.lx, it 

risked the perception by her arrl by the union that it was retaliati.n:J against 

Calkins for her union activity. '!he employer's officials evidently did not 

identify the existence of, arrl certainly did not pursue, a third possibility, 

i.e., fonnin;J their own opinion based on their own investigation of past 

activities or their own careful observations over same future period. '!he 

union has been able to establish a nexus between the proponents of the 

decertification petition arrl the county's unusual action against Calkins. 

The Examiner concludes that Calkins could reasonably have concluded that the 

county was used as a tool of her opponents, arrl that her jab security was 

bei.n:J threatened because of her support of the union. 

Discrimination 

While it is concluded that the county permitted itself to be manipulated into 

camrnitti.n:J an "interference" violation urrler RCW 41.56.140(1), the record 

does not support an inference that the county i.nterrled to discriminate 

against Calkins or was a ''willi.n:J tool" in the harrls of the decertification 

proponents. 

The resporrlent maintains that it had cause to impose the written warni.n:J on 

Calkins. '!he legal starrlard to be applied in such situations is that set 

forth by the Public Enployment Relations Commission arrl the Washi.n:Jton State 

courts in Clallam eountv, Decision 1404-A (PECB, 1982) I aff. - Wn. App. -

(Division II, 1987) arrl Public Employees v. Community College, 31 Wn App 203 

(Division II, 1982). Those precedents are based, in tum, on the principles 

set forth by the National labor Relations Board in Wright Line, Inc., 251 

NIRB 1083 (1980) . Initially the burden is placed on the canplainant to 

demonstrate a m:iJng facie case of unlawful activity on the part of the 
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errployer. Once such a .m;:,Ygg facie showing has been made, the burden shifts 

to the errployer to dem::>nstrate that the action · taken against the errployee 

would have been taken regardless of the errployee•s exe=ise of rights under 

aiapter 41.56 RCW. 'lhe "just cause" standard used in grievance amitration 

is not directly applicable in proceedings of this nature. A respon:ient will, 

however, be allowed the opportunity to justify its actions in its defense to 

the charges against it. Whatcom Countv, Decision 1886 (PECB, 1984) . 

Factors Supporting an Inference of Discriminatory Intent -

Calkins was a lon;J-tilre county errployee who had a good previous errployrrent 

record. As noted above, the errployer clearly knew of Calldn's official 

position as a union steward and of her actual vigorous advocacy for the 

union. 

None of the supei:visors who were instrumental in the :lltposition of the 

disputed written warning on Calldns investigated the a=uracy or substance of 

the reports that were used as the basis for the allegation of wrongdoing on 

CalJdns I part. 

Factors Ul'ldennining an Inference of Discrilninatory Intent -

Apart from the disputed written warning, the complainant has not been able to 

present any evidence of union animus on the part of the respondent directed 

either at Calldns as an individual or at the union as an institution. As 

noted above, the errployer was exonerated of the unfair labor practice 

charges in the proceedings which blocked the decertification petition. 

calldns had been counseled in the recent past about failing to camply with 

the work schedule. She had acknowledged that she had pemaps been abusing 

the errployer's tilre. 

IDoked at from a different perspective, the fact of the supei:visors' reliance 

on unsubstantiated reports weighs against an inference of anti-union 

motivation. 'lhe respondent could lawfully :lltpose discipline on Calkins for 

mis-use of break and meal rights, with no intention to discriminate against 
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her. On the record made here, it is difficult to =nclude that the employer 

had fo:r:med an intent to discriminate against calkins when it so clearly was 

acting without a clear direction of its own. 

'Ihe burden is on the complainant to de=nstrate that the employer had dis

=imi.natoi:y notivation or an unlawful intent in ilnposing the disc.ipline, 

absent this eleroont, regardless of any other reason or lack of reason, there 

is no violation. 

'lhe Allegations of Erm:>loyer SUIVeillance 

'Ihe Executive Director's prel.i.minaxy :ruling in this case discounted the 

union's "surveillance" allegation as conclusionai:y, and insufficient to state 

a cause of action. 'lhe camplainant did not m:ive to amen1 the camplaint, or 

to request reconsideration of that :ruling. 

On the record made here, the surveillance allegation could also be dismissed 

for lack of evidence. calkins offered no support for her assertion that she 

felt that Dedrick camnenced to keep her under surveillance after the Septem

ber, 1986, meeting. Management has the right to observe employees to see to 

it that they are camplying with work :rules and are perfo:anin;J the work for 

which they are employed. '!here is no evidence that Dedrick was "spying" on 

calkins, that he irrlulged in some other fonn of surveillance of calkins 

while she was ergaged in some fonn of lawful union activity, or that 

Dedrick's activity went beyond nonnal supervisory observation. 'lhe Examiner 

thus views the allegation as having no foundation, and as not being relevant 

to the case at hand. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. King County, Washington, a political subdivision of the state of 

Washington, is a public employer within the neaning of RCW 41.56.030(1). 
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2. Teamsters Union Local 882, a bargai.nin;J representative within the 

neaning of RaV 41.56.030(5), represents a bargai.nin;J unit c::anposed of 

employees in the Finance eeparboont, Purchasin:J Department, Records am 
Elections Department, Facilities Managerrent Department, Real Property 

Ceparboont, am the Auto am Marriage License portions of the General 

Services Ceparboont of Ki.rg County. 

3. Patricia calkins, a public employee within the neaning of RaV 

41.56.030(2), has been employed by the resporxient for approxbnately 17 

years. Prior to the events pertinent to this proceeding, calkins had no 

warnin:Js or other disciplinary actions on her record. At the tiine of 

the hearin:J in this matter, calkins was employed as a clerk in the 

Records section of the Finance Department. 

4. Patricia Calkins served as a union shop steward for Local 882. As such, 

her duties included providin:J new employees with infonnation regardin:J 

the union, answerin:J union related inquiries by fellow workers am 
attenclin;J union meetin:Js with managerrent. 

5. On October 23, 1985, a petition was filed with the Public Employment 

Relations cammission seekin:J to decertify the exclusive bargai.nin;J 

representative for the bargai.nin;J unit involved herein. 

6. SUbsequent to the filin:J of the decertification petition, there were 

serious conflicts between employees who supported the decertification 

petition am those who did not. 'lhat dispute continued over a lengthy 

period. Patricia calkins was an outspoken proponent of the union. 

Debra IJJx was an outspoken proponent of decertification. '!he existence 

of the dispute am the identities of proponents of both positions were 

known to management am employees alike. 

7. Durin:J October, November, am Lecember, 1986, Debra IJJx initiated am 
maintained a tiine log settin:J forth observations concerning the ~ 

am goin:Js of calkins from the :room where calkins' work station was 
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located. Illx's sources of information were her personal obsetvations 

an:i those of other employees who reported them to her. Il.lx prepared the 

log on "WOrk time, but had not been authorized by any employer official 

to do so. calkins was not aware that such surveillance was bein;J 

un:lertaken, an:i she was not questioned regardinJ her whereabouts by 

those who submitted their obsetvations. 

8. n.irin;J or about November, 1986, Il.lx camplained to her supervisor, Bruce 

Martin, that calkins was takin;J exterrled breaks an:i Jreal periods, an:i 

was leavin;J "WOrk early, she maintained that other employees should be 

granted the same privilege. Martin raised the matter with calkins' 

immediate supervisor, who rejected the camplaint as bein;J contrary to 

her own obsetvations of her subordinate. 

9. In December, 1986, Il.lx provided Martin with a copy of the written time 

log that she had initiated, assertin;J that· it supported her camplaint 

regardinJ calkins. Il.lx was never questioned at any time regardinJ the 

substance or a=acy of the log. 

10. Bruce Martin relayed Illx's camplaint an:i time record to his supervisor 

Lee Dedrick. 'Ihe camplaint an:i time log were, in turn, passed alon:J by 

Dedrick, without investigation, to calkins' immediate supervisor, Iana 

Holnes. Without infonnin:J Holnes of the authorship of the time log or 

the source of the camplaint, Dedrick instructed Holnes to counsel 

calkins on the matter. 

11. On December 12, 1986, Holnes confronted calkins regardinJ the camplaint 

an:i time record. calkins denied that she had violated the resporrlent's 

1N0rk rules an:i Holnes acknowledged that the camplaint was not supported 

by her own obsetvations of calkins. On December 15, 1986, a written 

report was prepared an:i issued to calkins, SE!ttin;J forth the substance 

of the camplaint an:i time log. Holnes regarded the report as a written 

warnin;J, an:i she retained a copy of the report an:i time log for future 

reference. 
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12. '!he procedures followed by the employer with respect to the investiga

tion of the complaint made by Debbie Lux arrl its :inposition of a written 

warnin::J on Patricia calkins differed from procedures nonnally followed 

by Holn¥3s arrl emorsed by the employer's personnel deparbnent. 

13. Patricia calkins could reasonably have believed that the employer was 

actin;J at the behest of her opponents on the decertification issue. 

14. '!he reco:t:d does not support an inference that Kin:J County had, in fact, 

any intention to take. any action to influence the decertification issue 

or to discriminate against Patricia calkins or any other employee in 

their exe=ise of rights protected by Qiapter 41.56 RCW. 

a:>NCIDSIOOS OF I.AW 

1. '!he Public Errployment Relations Ccmnission has jurisdiction in this 

matter pursuant to Qiapter 41.56 RCW. 

2. By actin;J, without nonnal investigation, upon infonnation put forth 

unier the ci=nnstances here present, arrl by :inposin;J a written warnin;J 

upon Patricia calkins in deviation from its own nonnal procedures arrl 

starnards in such situations, Kin:J County has interfered with, restrain

ed arrl coerced Patricia calkins in the exe=ise of her rights guaranteed 

by RCW 41.45.040 arrl has ergaged in unfair labor practices within the 

meaning of RCW 41.56.140(1). 

IT IS ORDERED that the respon:lent, Kin:J County, its officers arrl agents, 

shall :il!1mediately: 
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1. Cease and desist frcnn interferin;f with the exe=ise of the rights of 

employees to engage in protected and concerted activities as detailed in 

RCW 41.56.040(1) and (2). 

2. Take the follawin;f affinnative action to effectuate the purposes and 

policies of Chapter 41.56 RCW: 

a. Expunge the written warnin;J issued to Patricia Calkins on 

December 15, 1986 and the time log attached thereto fran all 

records maintained conceming Patricia Calkins by King County, 

its officers or agents, and make no reference to that written 

warnin;J or to the incidents referenced therein in any future 

disciplinary proceedin;fs concernin;f Patricia Calkins. 

b. Post, in conspicuous places on the employer's premises where 

notices to all employees are usually posted, copies of the 

notice attached hereto and marked 11Apperrlix11 • SUch notices 

shall, after bein;f duly signed by an authorized representative 

of King County, be and remain posted for sixty {60) days. 

Reasonable steps shall be taken by King County to ensure that 

said notices are not rerocwed, altered, defaced or covered by 

other material. 

c. Notify Teamsters Union, Local 882, in writin;f, within twenty 

(20) days follawin;f the date of this order, as to what steps 

have been taken to canply herewith, arrl at the sane time pro

vide Teamsters Union, Local 882, with a signed copy of the 

notice required by the precedin;f paragraph. 

d. Notify the Executive Director of the Commission, in writin;f, 

within thirty (20) days follawin;f the date of this order, as 

to what steps have been taken to canply herewith, and at the 
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same time provide the Executive Director with a signed CCJf1Y of 

the notice required by the preceding paragraph. 

DIU'ED at Olympia, Washington, this 15th day of June, 1988. 

This order may be a:wealed 
by filing a petition for 
review with the Commission 
pursuant to WAC 391-45-350. 

RJBLIC EMPIDYMENI' REIATIONS CXMIIISSION 

J,.. .. "'";'", c;. 
FREDERICK J. K:SENBERRY, Ex<aildlner 
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APPENDIX 

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

NOTICE 
PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF THE PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS 
COMMISSION, AND IN ORDER TO EFFECTUATE THE POLICIES OF THE 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' COLLECTIVE BARGAINING ACT, CHAPTER 41.56 RCW, 
WE HEREBY NOTIFY OUR EMPLOYEES THAT: 

WE WILL NOT interfere with, restrain or coerce employees in the 
exercise of their rights to organize and designate represen
tatives of their own choosing for the purposes of collective 
bargaining. 

WE WILL remove the written warning issued to Patricia Calkins 
on December 15, 1986, and the documents related thereto from 
her employment record. 

All of our employees are free to become or remain members of 
any lawful labor organization, and are also free to refrain 
from such activity. 

DATED: 

KING COUNTY 

BY: 
~~.,....,.-~-,----,~~~~-..,.-..,....,.-~-

Authorized Representative 

THIS IS AN OFFICIAL NOTICE AND MUST NOT BE DEFACED BY ANYONE 

This notice must remain posted for sixty (60) days from the 
date of posting and must not be altered, defaced, or covered by 
any other material. Any questions concerning this notice or 
compliance with its provisions may be directed to the Public 
Employment Relations Commission, 603 Evergreen Plaza Building, 
Olympia, Washington 98504. Telephone: (206) 753-3444. 


